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1 - Waking up is hard

This is a newly designed Gundam Seed I made.. I dont know many of the characters
though... So here --

Kira moved back and forth remebering the civilian's ship being destoryed. He was
awoken by a familiar voice.

Lacus: Kira, kira, kira? Wake up! Come on!

She smiled as she shaked him softly and smiling. Haro rolled around her feet and was
saying 'Good Morning!' over and over again. Kira awoke rubbing his eyes lying in a
weird position and arose with a smile.

Kira: Lacus, what are you doing here?

He said confused thinking she left awhile ago.

Lacus: I came back, Haro missed you.

Haro: Haro!

Kira laughed at this and looked to Lacus with tears in her eyes yet a faint smile.

Kira: Lacus, whats wrong?

Lacus put Haro on his bed and covered her eyes letting tears slip inbetween the openings.

Kira: Lacus?

Lacus: Kira.. I was told you were sick and I came and quick as I could.. But I see your ok
now.

Kira found that strange to cry about but he just smiled.

Lacus: And that Fllay girl...

Kira lifted his head and looked shocked to Lacus.

Lacus: Did she not say she would kill me if her father's life wasn't spared? And yelled at
you for him dying? Why would she love you, after that.

Kira: Lacus! How did you know that?



Kira was confused and looked to the floor with a shocked expression.

Lacus: Sai.. He was Fllay's boyfriend... Yet, she leaves him for you after yelling.. I don't
think she actually loves you Kira...

Lacus began to cry again with Haro rolling around her.

Kira: Lacus.. YOU CAN'T JUST EXPECT THE WORSE OF SOMEOME!

Kira screamed with tears running down and thinking of all the civilians that died. Lacus
looked up with a shocked gasp and revieled a book behind her back.

Lacus: Sai gave me this.. He said to read page 39-41...

Kira grabbed the book and flipped to the pages reading this:

Dear Diary,
I'm shocked that Coordinator thinks I actually love him... He will continue to protect me
and die in the process... Stupid Cooridanters... Having their genes made perfectly....
But anyway.. Sai actually acted suprised that I said me and Kira had a relationship.. I
thought it was obvious but not everyone is as perfect as me. Kira will die.. And with that
my dad's spirit will rest in peace.. Kira WAS suppose to protect him! And.. He let him die
. I miss Father a lot... WHY DID HE HAVE TO DIE? Its all that stupid Coordinator's fault!
May his spirit die!

Kira shut the book and threw it at the wall. He lied on his bed crying at the thought that
someone he cared for is betraying him. He looked to Lacus and she handed him a cloth.

Lacus: Athrun.. He..

Kira looked up with a shocked look.

Kira: What about Athrun!

Lacus: He told me the other day.. He feels love for me.. But as a friend.. He found another
girl..

Lacus looked to Kira, and Kira looked to Lacus.

Kira: Lacus.. I'm sorry.. I have to go now.. I'll see you later.

Lacus: See you soon.

She looked till the door shut then let out a sigh and looked to the floor.

Lacus: I love you...



----------------------
Well thats what I have done so tell me what you think! Comment moi please!



2 - The new girl

As Kira ate he looked towards the door and saw someone new there. He examined
the girl that entered shyly seeing everyone around her.

Kira: Who is she?

Tolle: I'm not sure, I saw her walk into the Captain's room and talked to her.

Kira: Oh?

She sat at the end of the table and then came in another girl and sat beside her. They
didn't look up from their food, mainly because people would look to them time to time.
Kira thought they must be old friends, or sisters... He sighed and looked to Fllay who
was waving to him. He looked down to his food ignoring her with Fllay stoping her wave
and go back to her food.

Miriallia: So...

Everyone rose their heads which was creepy and looked to Miri.. She kind of had a
weird look on her face.

Sai: How are you and Fllay doing Kira?

He said sharply pretending not to care. Kira lowered his head and let Fllay do the talking.

Fllay: We are great! I love Kira so much! And you love me back, Kira!

Kira arose his head with a angry emotion and looked to Fllay.

Kira: No! No I don't!

Sai looked up in astonishment to Kira and Fllay, so did Fllay.

Kira: You were lying this whole time!

Lacus, who was staying on the ship, looked to Kira then held Haro who was rolling on
the table.

Fllay: What?

Kira: You just made me think you loved me.... But now it is all clear... So don't come
near me Fllay! You made me happy, when others couldn't... And..



Kira began to have tears in his eyes with Fllay gasping in shock and wondering how he
found out.

Lunch was done now and everyone was getting ready for any battle that would happen.
Kira sat in his room looking to the floor. He looked to his door as he heard a voice from
the outside.

????: May I come in, Kira I believe?

Kira: Yes...

Then walked in the first new comer kind of confused and sat on the bed oppisite of Kira.

Keri: My name is Keri... I just felt bad after lunch so I asked Tolle where your room was.

Kira: Thanks..

Kira wasn't in much of the mood to talk and continued to look to the floor.

Keri: I haven't seen any girls pilot a mobile suit...

(I really haven't in the show so if girls aren't allowed to then =P because this is MY version)

Kira: Neither have I...

Keri: I was studing on the Mobile Suits.. And I was allowed to pilot one..

Kira: Wow..

Kira looked up to her. He saw her deep brown eyes looking to his. The eyes said shy but
curious. Her hair was brown with black bangs. Her hair went to her shoulders. Kira smiled
and blinked.

Kira: That other girl.. Is she your friend?

Keri: Myokea? No, shes my sister.. She was boarded here with me but shes departing tomorrow
again.. No one knows what ship she has chosen.

Kira: Oh?

Keri looked up with a smiles and said: Ya

Kira smiled and continued talking about mobile suits, Fllay, Lacus and his friends and stuff.

Kira: How about I show you around?

Keri: That would be nice.



Kira showed Keri around the ship and went to her room after. There was drawings and doodles
all along the walls.. Including pictures and a map of the ship.

Kira: Nice pictures!

Keri: Thanks!

Fllay walked by the door and heard them talking.

Keri: Now, you said you liked Fllay but she betrayed you?

Kira: Apparently yes... Keri..

Keri looked to him and nodded.

Kira took out the flower the little girl gave him and looked at it.

Keri blinked and walked to Kira.

Kira: A little girl made this for me for protecting them.. But the civilan ship was destroyed..

Fllay walked away and decided she was not going to stay in the ship any longer...

Keri: Thats awful! Are you ok?

Kira has thought about it a lot and he could never get it out of his head.

Keri put her arm around him and started humming.

Kira: Your sort of like Fllay..

Keri: I'm not some psychopath who wants you to die because it wasn't your fault that my
dad died in battle so I'm making you believe I love you!

Kira laughed and shock his head.

Kira: When she was pretending to care about my feelings...

Keri giggled and smiled.

Kira: I'll see you around then...

Keri: Bye!

And with that Kira left the room and there stood Sai.



Sai: I forgive you...

Kira: I never said sorry.

They laughed and walked down the hall.

Sai: What is that girl's name?

Kira: Its Kerinauu...

Sai looked to him and laughed then continued walking. By the time they reached their rooms
to sleep they heard "Level 1 battle stations!" Kira's eyes widened and began to run to the
mobile suits seeing Keri run ahead of him, he smiled and continued running.

Keri entered her moble suit that they had and named it "Force" For on her screen it read

F: Free to kill any enemy ships you find.
O: Obligated to pilot the ship.
R: Retreat if necessary.
C: Congratulations if victorous.
E: Enjoy the fight.

Keri found those stupid little things but say comfortablly inside the chair and got ready to launch.
Kira hopped into his which he called "Gundam" and got ready to launch. Keri and Kira
were then launched into space and got ready to fight.

-----------
Thats all for now.. PS: I'm not a GS expert yet so =P Yes the FORCE thing is stupid but I
tried...Comments please ^^
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